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ABSTRACT.--We
testedthe hypothesisthat brood size in House Wrens (Troglodytes
aedon),
which have a meanmassof 10.6g, is confinedby digestivelimits to maximalrate of energy
fiow in parentsfeeding nestlings.Using doubly-labeledwater (DLW), we measuredfield
metabolicrate during feeding of nestlings(FMRr), testedwhether it increasedwith brood
size,andcomparedit with the wrens'near-maximalrateof intake,digestion,andassimilation
measuredin the laboratory.To expandthe range of House Wrens' effectivebrood sizes(i.e.
brood size/parent),we manipulatedsomebrood sizesby removalof the male parent or by
addition of extra chicksor eggs. The rate of nest visits by parent wrens was positively
correlated with massof chicks (P < 0.001). Various measuresof brood size were regressed
against FMR•. However, when brood size and overnight minimum air temperature were

entered togetherin a stepwisemultiple-regressionmodel, only minimum air temperature
was significantlyrelatedto FMRr(P = 0.013,r2 = 0.201).Mean FMRr(60.8 + 2.0 kJ/day) was
lower than the near-maximalrate of intake, digestionand assimilationmeasuredin the
laboratory(92.7 kJ/day).Therefore,we rejectthe hypothesisthat broodsize is limited by
digestiveconstraintson maximum metabolicrate in House Wrens. Received
6 November1991,
accepted29 October1992.

FACTORS THAT limit

clutch

size in birds

can

influence an individual's reproductive success
and, thus, are important ecologically.Several
hypothesesattemptto explainthe limitation of
clutch size (Stearns1976:12,Murphy and Haukioja 1986:141).One involvesan energeticconstraint on brood size and is basedupon the ideas
that: (1) parental field metabolicrate during reproduction (FMRt) increases with increasing

The secondpart of the hypothesisis difficult
to evaluate, in part becauseno upper benchmark (i.e. maximum metabolic rate) has been
described. In fact, determinants of maximal rate

bolic rate sets a limit on brood size (Masman et

of energyflow areunknown,althoughmaximal
rate of energy flow hasbeen proposedto limit
reproductive effort (Masman et al. 1989) and
variousotherecologicalparameters(Root1988).
Maximal rate of intake, digestion and assimilation may represent maximal energy flow
(Kirkwood 1983,Weiner 1992),but it is possible
that factorslimiting energy expenditure (e.g.
mobilization of nutrients, metabolism by tissues)might determinemaximalrate of energy

al. 1989, Peterson et al. 1990).

flow (Karasov 1986, Peterson et al. 1990).

numbers of chicks (Drent and Daan 1980:242,

Yom-Tov and Hilborn 1981); and (2) there is a

physiologicallimit to the parent'sFMRr that is
approachedin the field so that maximal meta-

If maximal

sustainable

metabolic

rate is to be

Some investigatorshave proposedan upper

a limiting factoron brood size, FMRt must increasewith broodsize.The relationshipof FMRr
to brood size or massis not consistentamong
species.Parental FMRr increasedwith number
of young in Savannah Sparrows (Passersand-

benchmark of three to five times SMR (Karasov

wichensis;Williams 1987) and adult male House

Martins (Delichonurbica;Hails and Bryant 1979),

suggestedthat the FMR of at leastsomebirds
may approach these proposed maximal rates.

but has not been shown to be related to brood

Karasov(1990:415) found that estimatesof max-

1990:415),or three to six timesfastingmetabolic
rate (Kirkwood 1983), but there have been few

studiesdesignedto experimentallyforcebirds
to their maximal rates.Two allometric analyses

imal rate of energyintake averaged36%higher
viewedby Bryant1988).We testedthe hypoth- than measuresof FMRr in breeding birds. Massize in at leastseven other speciesof birds (re-

esis that FMRr will increase with brood mass

man et al. (1989) showed with data from 30

(and, hence, limits to energy flow could potentially limit brood size).

speciesthat maximum sustainablerates of energy flow maybe morelimiting to FMRrin small
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birds than in large birds becausethe two parametersscaledifferently with body mass.The
smallest bird species (other than humming-

were near the maximal rate of energy flow (i.e.
intake and/or expenditure),the physiological
limits to maximal rate could be limiting reprobirds) for which FMRr has been measured are ductive output (brood size). Alternatively, if
the House Wren (10.6 g; this study) and the FMRrwere substantiallybelow the maximalrate
SandMartin (Ripariariparia;12.6g; Turner 1983). of energy flow, we could reject the hypothesis
Additionally, even if an upper benchmark that physiologicallimits to maximalrate of enexists, it is not clear how close to the limit a ergy couldlimit reproductiveoutput. However,
bird must cometo be influencedby it. Animals betweenthesetwo alternativesliesa "grayarea"
most likely maintain a "safety margin" (sensu in which one cannot determine whether the
Toloza et al. 1991),which may be defined asthe hypothesisshouldbe rejected;in this zone one
amount by which their capacityfor energy in- could invoke the idea of "safetymargins"and
take and expenditure (i.e. maximal rate) exceeds examine the size of these margins.
their typical daily expenditure (during reproduction). The adaptive significanceof such a
METHODS
margin for House Wrens might be to permit an
increasein expenditure if the temperaturebeStudysiteandspecies.--Fieldworkwas conductedin
comesunusually cold or if a nearby food re1989 and 1990 along the Wisconsin River at the Lesourceis depleted.
opold Memorial Reserve, near Baraboo,Wisconsin.
In a separatelaboratoryinvestigation,we at- The Reserve is about 570 ha, of which about twotempted to find the upper benchmark by de- thirds is flood-plain forestand marshlands,and onetermining the near-maximalrate of intake, di- third is upland oak-hickory-pineforestand old fields.
gestion and assimilation in House Wrens
The House Wren is a 10- to 11-g monomorphic
(Dykstraand Karasov1992).In the currentstudy, passerinethat is strictly insectivorous.An edge spewe examinedhow closelybirds approachtheir cies, the House Wren is tolerant of human disturbance
upper benchmarkby comparingFMRrin House and commonly nests near residences.Single House
Wrens to their energeticceiling for intake, di- Wren chicks becomestrictly homeothermicat eight

gestionand assimilation.FMR• and maximal
ratesof energy flow have not been compared
within a species(Masmanet al. 1989).
Of course, there are measures other than com-

to nine days of age (Kendeigh and Baldwin 1928,
Dunn 1976), although broods of five or six chicks
becomeeffectivelyhomeothermicon days3-4 (Dunn
1976).For more details of the wren's life history, see
Bent (1948:113)or Kendeigh (1941).

parisonto maximum metabolicrate that can be
Nests.--One hundred nest boxes (most with diusedto evaluateenergeticstress;one of these mensions14 cm x 10 cm x 12.5 cm deep, with a 2.5is parental massloss. We also analyzed mass cm diameter entrance hole) were nailed to trees in
loss, but did not focus on it, since Freed (1981)

suggestedthat mass loss in breeding female
House Wrens may be adaptive, rather than reflect energeticstress.
We assumethat the nestling stageis the energeticbottleneckthat constrainsreproductive
output in HouseWrens.It may seema priorithat
other stages,such as egg-layingor fledgling
stages, might be important bottlenecks for
wrens. However, experimental studies have
shownthat HouseWrensare indeterminatelayers early in the summer and may lay up to 32
eggsin succession
(Kendeighet al. 1956,pets.
observ.);hence,it appearsthat egg laying is not
a constrainingstagefor wrens. The postfledging stagemay be more important, as it is in
Yellow-eyedJuncos(Juncophaeonotus;
Weathers
and Sullivan 1989), and it has not been studied
in House

Wrens.

Clearly, if FMRr varied with brood size and

open forested areas and along edges of fields at a
height of 1.1 to 1.4 m. Later in the season,we located
wren nests built in the Reserve's bluebird boxes (14
cmx 14 cm x 28 cm deep) that were located in open
fields; these nestsalso were used in the study. Both

typesof boxeshad doorsthat couldbe closedfrom a
distance,allowing investigatorsto trap the birds inside.

Nest boxeswere checkedtwice per week and more
often when eggswere closeto hatching.Broodswere
aged suchthat day 1 was the day all or mostof the
eggshatched(if equal numbersof eggshatchedon
two consecutivedays,the day the first eggshatched
was designatedday 1).
At most nests, both the male and female fed the

chicks,as observedby Kendeigh (1941). Of 17 nests
in 1989at which we observedfeeding,15 had a male
feedingthe chicksuntil at leastday 5, when we trapped
and removedthree males;12 nestshad malesfeeding
until at leastday 9. Of six nestsin 1990,all had a male
presentuntil at leastday 5, when maleswere trapped.
Others have reported that the feeding effort of the
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malevariesamongnests(Freed1981,Finkeet al. 1987). present,we couldidentifythe sexby bandcoloror
Brood-size
manipulation
andFMR•.--To study the ef- behaviorfor only 70%of the visits.
Weather.--Dailymaximumand minimumtemperfectof broodsizeon FMRr,we manipulatedthe brood
size per parent in five nestsin 1989 and six nestsin atures,aswell asprecipitation,were recordedat the
1990.Broodsize was increasedby transferringeggs BradleyStudyCenteron the LeopoldMemorialReor chicksfrom donorneststo experimentalnests.We serve.Becausemostinjectionsand recaptureswere
removed one to three eggs at a time from the donor done in midday,the maximumtemperaturesfor the
nest (alwaysleaving at leastone egg in an attempt to injection day and the recaptureday of a given exinduce donor females into laying extra eggs (Ken- periment were averagedto obtain a mean maximum
deigh et al. 1956:51).The donor eggswere added to temperaturefor our analysis.
Sample
analysis
andcalculations.--Blood
sampleswere
nests with at least three (unincubated) eggs. In six
bythemethods
of Nagy(! 983a:21).
The
cases,young chickswere transferredto experimental microdistilled
nestswith chicks of similar age and weight, at least water sampleswere piperted with micropipettes
one week before the FMRr of parentswas measured. (Drummond"gold-label").Two 5- or 2-•tLreplicates
for eachsamplewere analyzedfor 3H activityby liqAt the manipulated nests,maleswere capturedand
removedaboutthree daysbeforethe FMRrwasto be uid scintillation.Three7-•tLreplicatesof eachsample
measured,so the femaleswere required to care for were measuredfor •80 contentby proton activation
the entire brood. Males were brought to the University of Wisconsin-Madisonfor a laboratorystudy.At

at K. A. Nagy'slaboratory(Universityof California-

one nest in 1989 and one in 1990, the males were

Los Angeles).

FMRr of 19 adults was measuredwhen broods were

CO2production,waterinflux,andwatereffiuxwere
calculated
usingNagy's(1983a:32)
equations
(1,2,and
3). When initial blood sampleswere omitted,data
wereanalyzedby the single-sample
DLW technique

age7 to 14 days.FMRrin one male and four females

(Websterand Weathers1989).Body-watercontentwas

was measured twice, once when broods were seven

estimated
basedon the percentbodywatermeasured
in five malesby drying(• = 67.0+ SEof 0.6%).CO2
productionrateswere convertedto kJ g • d • using

trapped and removed, but no extra chicks or eggs
were added.

to nine daysand againfour to five dayslater, in an
attemptto determineif FMRr increasedin individuals
as brood

mass increased.

All

chicks

in each brood

were weighed to the nearest 0.0! g on a portable
electronicbalance(Ohaus). Birds were captured between 0700 and 1500 CST; we captured both adult
birds,if possible,or justthe female.Birdswere sexed
by the presence
orabsence
of thebroodpatch,weighed
to the nearest0.0! g, and banded with a numbered,
colored,plastic band (A.C. Hughes, Hampton Hills,
Middlesex, Great Britain).

Eachbird wasinjectedin the pectoraliswith 60 •tL
doubly-labeledwater containing95% •80 and 1 mCi
3H per mi. After a 1-h equilibration period (Moreno
et al. 1988),the initial blood sampleof about 100 to
150•tL wastaken from the brachialvein (occasionally
the jugular). The initial samplewas omitted in 16
birds. Blood sampleswere collectedin 75-•tL heparinizedcapillarytubes,temporarilysealedwith clay,
and flame-sealedin the laboratoryin the evening.
Birdswere released,and recapturedabout24 h later
(• = 23.5 + SE of 0.3 h, range 20.4-26.8 h), when the
final blood sample was obtained. Recapturesome-

the relationship25.7 J/mL CO2for an insectivorous
food(Nagy 1983b:28).
For birdsthat lostmorethan
4%of their initial body mass(n = 3; other masslosses
of more than 4% were suspectdue to time of weighing; Table 1), we calculatedmetabolicrate following
Weathers and Sullivan (1989). Because errors were

small (• = 0.9 + 0.4%)we usedthe uncorrectedvalues

in statisticalanalyses.
Metabolicwater productionof eachwren was calculatedusing the conversionfactor 0.026 •tL/J metabolized(Schmidt-Nielson
1990:333).
In orderto make
our resultscomparable
with thoseof others,we also
normalized FMR• to standard metabolic rate (SMR;

Koteja1991).We calculatedthe HouseWren'sSMR
duringthe inactivephaseasthe standardmetabolism
duringthe activephase(1.14kJ/h; Kendeigh1939)
dividedby 1.24(Aschoffand Pohl 1970).
We used t-tests for simple comparisons.Regressionsand ANCOVAs were computedusing SYSTAT
(Wilkinson 1988:457).One-tailed testswere used to
testthe a prioripredictionthat FMRr increaseswith

times required the use of mist nets and House Wren

brood size; two-tailed tests were used elsewhere. The

songrecordings,when birdswould not enterthe nest

0.05probabilitylevelwasconsidered
significant.

box in the presenceof the investigators.
Feedingbehavior.--Feedingbehavior of color-banded adult wrensat the nest wasobserved,typically the

dayfollowingrecapture.Observations
weremadefor
1.5 h, between 0700 and 1200. An observer 20 to 30

m away from the nestbox recordedthe numberof
timesa parent enteredthe box. Although we attempted to determinethe percentageof visitsmadeby the

maleandby the femaleat nestsfor whichbothwere

RESULTS

Nests.--In Table 2, nests are divided into ear-

ly and late breeding periodsas describedby
Kendeigh(1941) and Freed (1981).The early
periodincludesnestsin which the clutchwas
completed before 29 June; the late-period
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Fiõ. 1. Total nest visits per hour by adult House
Wrens in 1989 and 1990 as a function of increasing
broodmass(r2= 0.551,P < 0.001).Trianglesrepresent
natural nests and circles manipulated nests.

clutcheswere completedafter 6 July. The numbers of natural

dutches

Minimumair temperature(øC)
Fig. 2. FMRr (in kJ g ' day-•) in adult House Wrens
as a function of overnight minimum air temperature
in 1989and 1990(r2= 0.201,P = 0.013,slopeof -0.147
_+0.056, intercept of 8.038 _+0.870). Circles represent
manipulated nestsand triangles natural nests.

and broods in the late

part of the seasonwere small due to nest manipulationsduringJulyand August.Therewere
no unmanipulated clutchesstudied in 1990.
Feedingbehavior.--Totalparental visits to the
nestamongboth naturaland manipulatednests
averaged18.9 _+ 1.2 visits/h (n = 19 observationsat 16nests,range4.8-28.7).The totalnumber of parentalvisitsto the nestper hour varied
significantlywith increasingbrood mass(r2 =
0.551, one-tailed P < 0.001; Fig. 1) and with
brood massper number of parents (r2 = 0.466,
P < 0.001), whether brood masswas evaluated

simply in gramsor as "metabolicbrood mass"
(i.e. brood massø-66;
Hails and Bryant 1979). The
number of visitsper hour alsowas significantly
related to the age of chicks (P = 0.041, r• =

not significantlycorrelatedwith any measure
of brood

size.

Energy expenditureand brood size.--Repeat
measures of FMR• for five individuals

were

treated as separate measures.The mean FMRr
for parent House Wrens (n = 7 males and 23
females) was 5.77 _+ 0.19 kJ g ' day-' (60.8 _+
2.0 kJ/day) with a range of 39.4 to 84.0 kJ/day

(Table 1). Male FMR, (56.2 _+3.2 kJ/day) did
not vary significantlyfrom that of females(62.2
_+2.3 kJ/day; t-test, P = 0.156), whether compared on a whole-animal basisor correctedfor
body mass.Therefore, we combined the sexes

in the regressionanalysesbelow. Mean FMRr
was not statisticallydifferent in 1989 and 1990
0.169), the number of chicks in the nest (P =
(P = 0.151),soyearswere combined.Mean FMR,
0.027, r 2 = 0.202), and the number of chicks/ in natural and manipulatednestsdid not vary
number of parents (r• = 0.386, P = 0.003).
(among natural nests,:• = 58.4 _+2.5 kJ/day;
The rateof visitationby HouseWrensfeeding amongmanipulatednests,:• = 64.3 _+3.0; P =

nestlingsfailswithin the rangefound in other
studies (255 visits/day for 13- to 15-day-old
chicks,or about17/h, dependingon daylength;
Kendeigh 1952:52,Freed 1981).We take this as
evidencethat our handling of the birds did not
appreciablydisturbtheir normal behavior.
Parental

mass balance.--The

mean

mass of

0.145). Means and variances of FMR t did not

differ betweenbirdsmeasuredwith the singlesampletechnique and those with a double sample (P = 0.684 and 0.279, respectively).
FMR• in kJ/day wasinversely associated
with

overnight minimum temperatures(r• = 0.136,
two-tailed P = 0.045, n = 30), as was FMR• in

HouseWrenswas 10.53 +_0.12 g (n = 31;males kJ g-' day-' (r• = 0.201,P = 0.013;Fig. 2). FMR•
10.51 _+ 0.12; females 10.59 _+ 0.33, P = 0.817).
(kJ/day) was not significantlyassociatedwith
Mean masschange over the one-day release- mean maximum air temperature (P = 0.327) or
recaptureperiodwas -0.15 _+0.08g, which was the amount of precipitation (P = 0.271).
not significantlydifferent from 0 (t = 1.85, df
BecauseFMRr was significantly related to
= 22, P > 0.05). Mean body masschange was minimum air temperature and laboratory stud-
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TABLE2. Reproductivecharacteristics
of House Wren
population at Leopold Memorial Reserve, 1989.
Clutch

n

size

Brood

Mean Mode

n

size

Mean Mode

Total

26

6.46

7

17

5.76

7

Early•

23

6.61

7

13

5.92

7

Late b

3

5.33

5

4

5.25

6

Before 30 June.

After 6 July,

ies have shown the dependance of energy expenditure on temperature,we analyzed the effect of brood size on FMRr (kJ g • day •), with
weather as a covariate.We fitted the overnight
minimum temperature with various measures
of brood size ascovariatesin a linear-regression
model. Of the various measures (number of
chicks,chickage,broodmass,numberof chicks/
number of parents,and brood mass/numberof
parents), brood mass/parent had the greatest
statisticalsignificanceand was ecologicallythe
most relevant.

The model

was no interaction

indicated

between

0

1•3

2•3

3•3

Visits/h

Fig. 3. FMRr asa function of number of nestvisits
per hour (P = 0.908).Trianglesrepresentnaturalnests,
and circlesmanipulated nests.Line at 8.8 kJ g • day •
representsthe near-maximalrate of intake, digestion,
and

assimilation

measured

in House

Wrens

in the

laboratory.

that there

the variables

brood

mass/parentand overnight minimum air temperature (two-tailed P = 0.994). When fitted
without the interaction term in stepwise regression,the variable brood mass/parent was
not significant(two-tailedP = 0.376),while the
variable minimum air temperaturewas significant and was included in the model (two-tailed
P = 0.013), and the entire model was significant
(overall P = 0.013; r2 = 0.201; n = 30). Simple
linear regressionrevealed that overnight minimum temperaturewas inversely correlatedto
brood mass/parent(P = 0.037,r2= 0.! 46). Hence,
there was a coincidental relationship between
overnight minimum temperaturesand brood
mass, but not a meaningful relationship between FMRr and brood mass/parent.
TABLE3.

3

Reproductive "cost" often cannot be demonstrated among natural nests, but has been
demonstratedfor manipulated nests(Partridge
and Harvey 1985, 1988,Reznik 1985,Gustafsson
and Sutherland 1988). However, in our study
the resultsfor manipulated nestsalone (n = 12)
were similar to those for all nests;overnight
minimum temperaturewassignificantlyrelated
to FMRr (P = 0.017, r2 = 0.381), while brood
mass/parent was not.

Energyexpenditure
and nestvisits.--The number of visits per hour was not related to kJ/day
expendedby the parents(two-tailed P = 0.908,
n = 17 measurements;Fig. 3). At boxes where
both parentsfed chicks,the total visitsper hour
was proportioned between the sexes.The sex
of the bird visiting was known for most visits

Water influx data for House Wrens (1989 and 1990).a
1989

n

Mass (g)
H20 influx (mL/d)
Metabolic H20 produced
(mL/d)
Other influx (food and
drink; mL/d)

1990

Rainy days

No-rain days

6

16

10.56 + 0.30
10.5 + 0.6

10.62 + 0.15
9.6 + 0.2

1.6 + 0.1
9.0 + 0.6

P

Rainy days

No-rain days

4

3

P

0.842
0.208

10.57 + 0.72
12.8 + 1.2

10.03 + 0.13
12.4 + 0.5

0.325
0.754

1.5 + 0.1

0.479

2.0 + 0.5

1.7 + 0.2

0.663

8.1 + 0.2

0.227

10.9 + 0.8

10.7 + 0.7

0.903

"P-valuesare for significanceof differencebetween rainy and no-rain days."Other influx" is subtractionof metabolicwater from total water
influx, and is obtainedthroughdiet and drinking. Waterinflux wassignificantlyhigherin 1990(P = 0.004).Watereffiuxis not reportedbecause
water influx and effiux were nearly equal.
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(70% on average);the ratio of male visits/female visits for those visits where sex was known

was assumedto be equal to the ratio of male
visits/female visits for all visits.

Waterinflux.--Waterinflux was correlatedto
FMRr (Fig. 4). Average water influx is reported
in Table 3. Water influx on rainy days did not
differ statistically from that on days without
precipitation (Table 3); this result was expected
becausedrinking water was readily available to
wrens.

• ,•,ee,ß, ,

630 40 50 60 70 80 9•)
kJ/d

DISCUSSION

Weather.--For House Wrens, FMRr increased

Fig. &. Water influx in adult •ouse Wrens as a
functionof FMRr.Water influx significantlycorrelated to energyexpenditure(r2= 0.975,P < 0.001).Line

with decreasingair temperatures,a relationship indicates: water influx (mL/d) = 0.167FMRr (kJ/day).
rarely observedin field studies.In other studies Trianglesrepresentnatural nestsand circlesmanipFMR• increased with decreasing temperatures

only for the smallest avian speciesstudied
(Westerterpand Bryant 1984),while numerous
studies have not shown such a relationship
(Hails and Bryant 1979,Bryant and Westerterp
1980, Ricklefs and Williams 1984, Westerterp
and Bryant 1984,Williams 1987).Interestingly,
the slopeof the relationshipbetweenovernight
air temperatureand FMRr (-0.147 + 0.056 kJ
g-• day-• øC-D is nearly identical to that for
energy assimilated/dayand air temperaturein
the laboratory(-0.150 + 0.060kJ g-• day • øC •;
Dykstraand Karasov1992)and only 10%higher
than

the

conductance

value

calculated

from

Kendeigh's (1939) measurementsof resting metabolismas a function of temperature (-0.133
+ 0.020 kJ g • day-• øC-D.
Doesadultmaximalenergyflowlimitbroodsize?For House Wrens,we rejectthe hypothesisthat
FMRr and, hence, brood size may be limited by
a digestivelimit to the maximumrate of energy
flow. First, if maximum rate of energy flow is
to limit brood size, then FMRr must be posi-

ulated

nests.

fishers(Cerylerudis;Reyerand Westerterp1985),
House Martins (Bryant and Westerterp 1983),
and femaleSavannahSparrows(Williams 1987).

Other speciesshowedno relationship(Bryant
et al. 1984, Ricklefs and Williams 1984, Wester-

terp and Bryant 1984,Williams and Nagy 1985,
Bryant 1988).Bryant (1988) noted that studies
showingno relationshiphad smallsamplesizes,
while those where FMRr was correlated with

brood size had sample sizes greater than 23.
Despitea samplesizeof 30, we found no strong
relation between FMRr and nest visits per hour
(Fig. 3). We did find a relationship between
feeding visits and brood massor size (Fig. 1),
as have other investigators(Bryantand Gardiner 1979:293,Hails and Bryant 1979,Freed 1981,
Williams 1987).

There are both biologicaland technical explanationsfor the lack of relationshipbetween
nest visits and FMRr. First, wrens may compen-

increasing brood mass, further analysis revealed that this apparent relationship was
merely coincidental with the relationship of
FMRr to overnight minimum temperatures.The
relationshipbetween FMRr and broodsizeseems
to vary among species.In Bryant's(1988) summary of nine studies,four speciesshowedin-

satebehaviorally for the increasedexpenditure
of extra flights by decreasingexpenditure in
someother activity. Second,the effectof flying
extratrips on the energybudgetof adult wrens
may be too small to be resolved.Third, all observations were made during the same short
time period (0700-1200);individual wrens may
have different daily periodsof increasedactivity. Fourth, we may have incorrectly divided

creased FMRr in relation to increased brood

the "unknown"

number or increasednumbers of nest-visitsper
hour or both: European Starlings (Sturnisvulgaris;Westerterp and Drent 1986), Pied King-

female; there may have been systematicerrors

tively correlatedwith broodsize.Althoughthere
seemed to be evidence that FMR• increased with

nest visits between

male and

(e.g. at some neststhe male and female have
identifiably different behaviorsfor approach-
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ing and entering the nest box; in somecases, take, digestionand assimilationfor the wrens
more female visits than male visits may have was43%greaterthan Masmanet al. (1989) prebeen classified as "unknown"
because of the
dicted using Kirkwood's (1983) equation (i.e.
rapid way in which the femaleenteredthe box). 64.9kJ/day).The Kirkwoodequationwasbased
Thus, we did not show that FMRr varied with

brood size. Additionally, comparisonof FMRr
with maximalratesof intake, digestionand assimilationleadsus to rejectthe energeticshypothesis.Although Petersonet al. (1990) have
suggested
thatlimitsto rateof energyflowmight
limit species'reproductiveoutput, and Masman
et al. (1989) showed that smaller species,thus,
are more likely to be limited than larger birds,
digestive limits to energy intake and assimila-

on a few studies in which

animals

were

held

in energetically expensive conditions; these
studieswere not specificallydesignedto measure maximal energy flow and, therefore, the
values obtained were not necessarilymaximal.
Additional evidencethat birds' FMRrmay be
far below

maximal

rates is found

in Williams'

(1987)observationsof breedingSavannahSparrows. Even when

brood sizes were doubled,

experimentallywidowed femaleswere able to
tion do not seem to limit brood size in House
feed chicks at twice the level of paired birds
Wrens. The FMRr of House Wrens was consid(with feedsper hour beingpositivelycorrelated
erably below the mean near-maximumrate of with FMR•).Singlewrens alsofed chicksat the
intake, digestionand assimilationthat we mea- samelevel of total feedsper hour provided by
paired birds.
sured in the laboratory(92.7 _+6.6 kJ/day) in
House Wrens exposedto cold and forced to exOur discussion
hasfocusedon the energetic
ercise.The increasedfeeding rate of the labo- demandsof feedingnestlings,but there is evratory wrenswasaccompaniedby, and perhaps idence that energeticdemandson parentsmay
permitted by, a 21%increasein small intestine be greaterin the postfledgingperiod.Weathers
length (Dykstraand Karasov1992).It mayseem and Sullivan (1989:233)found FMR• in parent
incongruousto comparefield metabolicrates Yellow-eyed Juncosto be 14% higher in the
measured in the breeding seasonwith those postfledgingstagethan when birds were feedmeasured under conditions of cold and exering nestlings,althoughthe authorsattributed
cise, but cold and exercise should be seen meremost of the increaseto higher costsof therly asthe mostpracticaldevicefor forcinga sus- moregulation. If House Wrens similarly intained elevated metabolic and feeding rate. creasedtheir metabolic rate during the postfledging stage, the average FMR• would have
Overall, the result of our comparisonis that in
the smallestpasserinein which FMRr hasbeen been 68 kJ/day (3.1SMR), still well below the
measured,maximal rates of digestion and as- near maximalrate of digestion/assimilationof
similation, which may representmaximal rates 93 kJ/day.
Otherhypotheses
of brood-size
limitation.--Sevof energy flow, did not limit FMRr. One might
arguethat our manipulatedclutchesrepresent- eral other hypothesesfor brood-sizelimitation
ed unrealisticconditionsecologically,but even have been proposed.Stearns(1976) suggested
if so, our overall conclusion that the effect of
that clutchsizesare limited by the numberof
additional
chicks
was small
remains
uneggsthat birds cansuccessfully
incubate.Howchanged.Mock (1991)alsoconcludedfor West- ever, this was rejectedby Baltz and Thompson
ern Bluebirds (Sialia tnexicana)that additional
(1988) in an experimentalstudy.
Another hypothesisinvolves a positive corchickshad only a small effecton daily energy
expenditure.FMRrof largerspeciesmaybe even relation between clutch size and adult mortalfurther below their maxima and limits to maxity. Therefore,lifetimereproductive
success
may
imal ratesof energyflow maybe importantonly be optimized by laying a clutch smaller than
to specieswith a masslessthan 10 g (Masman the most productive size (Charnov and Krebs
et al. 1989).
1974). Recent studieshave expandedthis hyFMRrof HouseWrens(61 kJ/day or 2.8SMR) pothesisto includenot only adult mortality,but
was close to Masman et al.'s (1989) allometri- also other factors that reduce reproduction
cally-predictedFMRr for breedingbirds (64.1 (Finke et al. 1987).Largeclutchsizeshavebeen
kJ/dayfor a 10.6-gbird)andwassimilartoother hypothesizedto be positively correlatedwith
breedingpassefines
in the wild (mean3.4SMR, lower chick massat fledging, lower fledgling
range1.9-5.0SMR;WeathersandSullivan1989: survival,reducedchanceof initiating a second
236). However, the near-maximum rate of in- brood (in multiple-brooded species),and de-
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creased adult body "condition." Finke et al.

(1987) found no evidence that raising an additional chick affected future reproductive suc-

cessof femalesor the massof fledglings,although it increasedthe number of fledglings
produced. Conversely, Robinson and Roten-
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to brood mass(Fig. 1) and brood size.It is likely
that there is some upper limit of food delivery
that cannot be exceeded.An important factor
that may limit nest provisioningis food availability (Martin 1987:470).
A seconduncertainty against which House
Wrens might be "hedging their bets" is male
desertion.Although we found that most males
(89%) helped females feed chicks, there were

berry (1991) found that, although experimentally enlargedHouseWren nestsproducedmore
fledglingsthan control nests,chicksreared in
enlarged nestswere significantly lighter than some nests at which no male was ever observed.
chicksproducedat control nests.We alsofound Kendeigh (1941) found that 17% of males deevidencethat nestlingsreared in enlarged nests serted the nest before the chicksfledged (Bart
were lighter, although our resultswere not sta- 1990). Others noted that the males fed chicks
tistically significantdue to small sample size sporadicallyfor the first few daysonly, and fed
(below).
later only if the femaledisappeared(Freed1981),
An alternative hypothesisof brood-sizelim- or that males were more difficult to catch beitation statesthat birds lay clutchessmallerthan causethey visited nestsinfrequently (Finke et
the most productive size in a "bet-hedging" al. 1987).Thus, clutchsize might be adjustedto
strategy.Among natural House Wren nests,the the number of chicks that the female can raise
This would representa conmost productive clutch size is larger than the alone,if necessary.
most common clutch size (Finke et al. 1987, Rob- servative,"bet-hedging"strategy.
Upperlimit tofood-collection
rate.--Our experinson and Rotenberry 1991). Becauseenvironmentalconditionsvary temporally,and making imental manipulations alsoallowed calculation
too large a reproductiveeffort can result in di- of an upper limit to food collectionrate for adult
saster(death of all young and maybeparents), wrens. At two manipulated nests, experimenbirds should be conservative
in clutch size.
tally widowed femaleswith 10chickseachwere
We suggesttwo environmental factors that unable to provide enough food for all, as demdeathsof three chicks
may be unreliable against which the wrens onstratedby successive
might be "hedgingtheir bets."The first is food at one nest and four at the other. A male at a
(insect)availability, which canbe influencedby natural nest was able to raise only six of eight
weather (Taylor 1981:1,Bart and Tornes 1989). chicks after his mate was accidentally killed.
In a male-removal study with House Wrens,
Bart and Tornes (1989) found that in three
breeding periodsout of four the presenceof a

male feedingthe chicksdid not changethe survivorship of the nestlings. However, in the
fourth period, survivorship of nestlings with
only a femalefeeding them was 63%lower than
that in nestswith two parents. Bart and Tomes
(1989)qualitativelyrelatedthe fourth period to
a time of cold, wet weather and, hence, low

insect availability. They concluded that male
help may benefit the young only during unfavorableperiods.Thus, foodavailability might
be limiting HouseWren reproductiveoutput at
sometimes. Conceivably,clutch size might be
adjustedto the poorer conditions,so that under
"average" conditions wrens can fledge extra
chicks (Finke et al. 1987), and the help of the
male is not needed(Baltz and Thompson1988).
Additional evidence that food availability
might be a crucialfactoron which HouseWrens
may "hedge their bets" was our observation
that nest-provisioningrate increasesin relation

Another experimentally widowed female was
probably unable to raise 10 chickssuccessfully.
The chickswere somewhat lighter than usual
(mean mass= 7.9 g at day 14) and experienced
a mass loss of 14% between days 11 and 14.
Similarly, a male at an experimental nest was
abandoned by his mate on day 11, and raised
10 of 11 chicks at least two more days, but the
chicks experienced similar mass loss (10% in
two days)and were lighter than average(mean
mass= 8.4 g at day 13).The chicks'massesand
masslosseswere not significantlydifferent from
thoseat natural nests,possiblydue to small sample size.

Thus, we estimatedthat a single wren could
not raise10 chickssuccessfully(or perhapsfewer), and we conservativelycalculatedan upper
limit to food collectionas the food required to
sustain10 chicks'daily energyexpenditure,plus
adult daily energy expenditure. At days 11-14
(when chick massgain is minimal), chicksexpend 28.0 + 1.6 kJ bird • day • (Dykstra and
Karasov 1993). Thus, we calculate metabolizable
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nuthatches, wrens, thrashers and their allies. U.S.

energy required as

Natl.

Mus. Bull.

195.

(10 x 28.0 kJ/day) + 60.8 kJ/day
BRYANT,D.M. 1988. Energy expenditure and body
= 340.8 kJ/da¾
masschangesas measuresof reproductive costs
metabolized.Assuminga metabolizableenergy
coefficient equal to that measured in captive
adult wrens eating crickets(0.72; Dykstra and
Karasov 1992), we calculate that 340.8 kJ/day
metabolizedrequiresa collectionrate of 473 kJ/
day. If the energy content of wild insectsapproximatelyequalsthat of domesticcrickets(22.8
kJ/g dry mass,Dykstra and Karasov1992), an
upperlimit to foodcollectionis 20.7g dry mass/
day.
However, mostof our manipulatednestshad
single female parents,and CharlesThompson
(pers. comm.)reported that male House Wrens
are more likely than femalesto increasetheir
feeding rate in responseto an increasedbrood
size. In addition, in our study the parent with

the highestobservedfeeding rate was a male
(Fig. 1). Hence, the calculationsabove should
be viewed with caution. Nonetheless,

we con-

clude that it is far more likely that food availability limits brood massin HouseWrens than
do constraintsassociated
with parentalmaximal
metabolism.
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